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Decision 98-08-009 August 6, 1998 m(O)~rnln~ IV n 
t~J UlllilOJUl~JlA\'!· 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UnLlTlES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA 

~1r. Steven M. Karp, 

vs. 

COIttplainant, 

.. : ',Cas~94-io-042 • 
(Filed October 28, 1994) . 

Fulton -\Vater Company, 

Defendant. 

Steven M. ~ for hiI'l\self, ~6ri\plainant. 
John Fulfon, for Fulton Water Company; 

de~ndant. ' 

OPINION 

1. Summary of Complaint 
Steven M. Karp (complainant) resides in Fulton Water Company's 

(defendant) service territory located on the northern shore of Lake Tahoe itt the 

Tahoe City area. Complainant asserts that his domestic and fire service water 

pressure is not adequate. He believes that the domestic water pressure provided 

by the utility has not met the state1s usual \vater standards since the subdivision, 

where he resides, was apptoved in 1965. He further believes that t~e fire hydrant 

located adjacent to his residence, measuring 20 pounds per square inch (psi) on 

October 17,1994, does not meet the 1991 Uniform FiteCode standards. 

C()mplain~t\t seekS ~ COl'l\missionorder t'~uiring defendant to install all 

the necessary ~quipn\ent to cteate enough water pressure for adequate' domestic 

-and (ire ser"fce. 
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2. Answer to the Complaint 
Defendant acknowledges in its November 14, 199-1 letter response 

(Exhibit 3) that the water pressure in rori'p)ainant's area, known as the Beverly 

Arch area, d(l('s not meet defendant's usual water pressure standards. However, 

defendant cxpJains that such a situation is not uncommon in a m-ountain region 

where pressure is determined by how highup the hill one lives. Defendant 

explains that its fire flo\v, including its other water flows .. satisfies the 

requirements of a recent rating r,evie,v undertak~t\ by the Board bf Fire 

Underwriters. 

Defendant further explains that it has undertaken steps to improve watcr 

pressure in the Beverly Arch area. Specifically, it includ-ed apprOXimately $16,000 

in its loan request before the Commission in a different proceeding (Application 

(A.) 94-03-0(7) to move the Beverly Arch customers from the utility's middle 

pressure Zone to theutility's upper pressure zone. III 0.95-10-015 .. that loan 

request was approved. 

3. Hearing 
An evidentiary hearing was held at Kings Beach on August 21, 1995, 

immediately (oJlowing a \valer pressure field investigation at complainant's 

residence in Tahoe City. Complainant testified (or hin\setf and John Fulton 

testified for defendant. Three exhibits were identified and received into evidence 

and the case was submitted at the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing. 

After the proceeding \vas submitted, the Comn\ission's Water Division 

staff informed the Administrative Law Judge (ALl) that certain in\provemenfs 

may have been made by the defendant such as to render the complaint moOt. By 

ruling dated November 25, 1997, the ALJ reopened the proceeding (or the Bmitoo 

purpose of reCeiving a verified stater'rtent from the deEendant regarding any 

system improvements that had been made subsequent to the hearitlgin this 
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Inalter which might havc an cffect on the complaint. The ruling also specified 

that if the complainant wanted to cro~-cxamine the defendant on this 

sublnission he was to notify thc ALJ. 

On December I, 1997, defcndant submitted verified a statement as 

instructed by the AL}. The complainant did not notify the ALl that he wished to 

cross-examine on the statement. As previously indicated to all parties in the 

Novcmber 25, 1997 ruling, the verified statement will now be received into 

evidence as Exhibit 4. 

4. Discussion 
The issue in this (omplatnt case is whether the utility is violating General 

Order 103 (GO 103) by not providing adequate watet ptessure {or domestic and 

fire service usc at complaInant's residence, which is locatcd on all up\vard 

sloping (orner lot with don\estic water service being receivcd on Clayton Street 

and located in defclldant's middle water pre~sure zone. Con\plainant's fire 

service is available from a fire hydrant I()('ated on Beverly Orive, around the 

corner fron\ his domestic watcr service connection, and is located in defendant's 

upper presSure zone. 

5. Domestic Water Pressure Issue 
C6mplainant testified that his domestic water serviCe IS unsatisfactory 

because it doesn't meet the proper standards for donlestic water supply. 

However, con\plainant was unable to explain which standards for domestic 

water serviCe defendant (ails to n\eet. 

Defendant acknowledged that complainant's water pressure is low at 

complainant's service conneCtion. However, he explained that the watet pressure 

is low because the utility operates in three different ptcSS\lre zones designed 

around the contour ot the land; complainant is currently located in the utility's 

middle pressure zone. 
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Comp1ainallt's service connection is located on Clayton Street at the point 

at which complainant's \\'ater serviCe pipe conneds with the utility's water 

service pip". Since neither complainant nor defendant took a pressure 

Hl.eaSUfemcnt at complainant's serviCe connection, there is no evidence on the 

exact ptessure at the service connection. 

The field in\'estigation undertaken prior to the eVidentiary hearing 

demonstrates that the fire hydrant'S water pressure located neat complaitlarit's 

residen('e measures 20 psi. Unlike complainant's service connection, the fire 

hydrant is located around the corner on Beverly Drive and in the utility's upper 

pressure zone. This is at a higher elevation (approximately the same as the 

house) than the point at which the water service enters Karp'S property. Using 

defendantis explanation that a 2.3-foot column of water exerts one pound of 

pressure~ complainant experiences a 10- to Ii-pound drop in ," .. ater pressure from 

the service connection to his residence. Therefore, the pressure at the service 

connection can be .inferred to be about 30 psi. 

Complainant presented no other evidence to show that defendant is not 

complying with GO 103 domestic water pressure requirements. 

5.1. Resolution of Domestk Water Pressure Issue 

GO 103 sets forth the minimum standards for water utilities. The GO 

specifically precludes the rules lronl being construed to require utilities to replace 

or abandon their water mains prior to the expiration of economic utilization of 

.facilities in use unless so ordered by the Commission. The GO provides that the 

utility shaH maintain normal operating pressures of not less than 40 psi nor more 

than 125 psi at the service connection, with a provision that the pressure may fall 

as low as 30 psi and increase as high as 150 psi during periods of hourly 

maximum and minimum demand, respectively, at the time of peak seasOnal 

loads (GO 103, 113.a). 
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Any loss of water pressure beyond the service (onnC(tion and toward 

complainant's residence is the responsibility of complainant. 

However, the current version of GO 103 is not applitable to this 

subdivision. Rather the version that was in cf(ed at the time (1965) the 

subdivision was constructed governs. At that time, GO 103 provided for a 

minimum pressure of 25 psi. Thus, the complaint as to this issue should be 

denied because the pressure at the service cOllllection exceeded 25 psi at the time 

of the complaint. 

Furthermore, the defendant states (Exh. 4) that subsequent to the hearing, 

Fulton relocated two check valves that control the demarcation between the 

upper and n\iddle pressure zones. 'The result was to increase water pressure in 

the Beverly Arch area (complainant's area) by 30 psi. 

On November 30, 1997, the defendant measured'the ptessure at the fire 

hydrant adjacent to the ~arpts location and obtained a reading of 50 psi. The fire 

hydrant is about 23 feet higher in elcvatiQJ\ than the point at which the Karp 

service enters the property. The inference is that thcpiessure at the point of 
service entry would be at least 60 psi.· Thus, the relief requested in the cOIl\plaint 

has been accomplished. 

6. Fire HydttmtWater Pressure Issue 
Complainant asserts that the fire hydrant located adjacent to his residence 

does not meet the 1991 Uniform Fire Code as adopted by the North Tahoe Fire 

Protection District. However, complainant testified that he did not know the 

provisions of the Uniform Fire Codo (Code) or what provision defendant had not 

met. 

The field investlga\i6n undertaken prior to the ~videntiary hearing 

demonstrates that the fitehydrant·s water presSure located near cOlilpiainant·s 
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residence measured 20 psi. The fire hydrant is located around th(' c~'rner on 

Beverly Drive and in the utility's upper pressure zone. 

Defendant explained that water flow is I'"or(' important than the pressure 

level from a fire hydrant because the fire department uses its own pressure 

pumps located on the fire trucks to fight fires. Fulton further explained that the 

Fire Underwriters' residential fire rate for the Lake Tahoe area is 250 gallons a 

minute for a four-hour flow. Defendant explains that its fite flow, including its 

other water flows, satisfies the requirements of a rEXent rating review undertaken 

by the Board of Fire Underwriters. 

To date defendant has not received any notice that it is riot in compliance 

with fire flow requirement or that it needs to upgtade its fire flow service. 

6.1. Resolution of Fire Flow Issue 

The 2508allons per minute flow rate is the same rate required (or (ire flow 

involving initial construction, extension, or modification of a water system {or 

rural residential areas similar to complainant's area, as promulgated by Section 

VHII (a) of GO 103. The GO 'provides that the utility shan not be responsible (or 

modifying or replacing an e>dsting main, which is otherwise adequate, to prOVide 

increased fire flow unless the utility initiates the replacement of an existing m~in 

used Of useful lor fite protEXtion purposes and sized to accommodate the 

governing lire flow standal'd l or unless local authority detern\'ines that there is 

increased exposure of life and property to fire hazards. 

Absent evidence to substantiate that defendant is not in compliance with 

GO 103 fire sef"\tice standards, the fire service water pressure complaint should 

be denied. 

The improvements that have been made subsequent to the hearing indicate 

that any r~lie( requested on this issue has also been accon\plished. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Complainant's residence is located on a corner lot with his domestic \\'ater 

service located on one street and a fire hydrant located around the comer on 

another street. The domestic water service is located in defendant's middle 

pressure zone and the fire hydrant service is located in defendant's upper 

pressure zone. 

2. Prior to recent improvements, the \Vater pressure at the complalnanes 

service connection was approximately 30 psi. 

3. Prior to re(ent improvementS, the water pressure at the hoi'ne Was 

approximately 20 psi. 

4. After the recent imprOVements, as detailed in Exhibit 4 now rccel\red in 

evidence, the water pressure at the coiriplainanes service connection is at least 

60 psi. 

5. Prior to recent improven\ents, th~ water pressure at the adjacent fire 

hydrant was approximately 20 psi. 

6. After recent improvenlents, the water pressure at the adjacent fire hydrant 

was approximately 50 psi. 

7. The current GO 103 proffiu1gatesa minimun) 40 psi standard for domestic 

water service. 

8. At the time of the ~onsttuctioJ\ of this subdivision (1965), the GO provided 

for a minimum i5 psi standard. 

9. Complainant experiences a 10· to 12·pound drop in water presSure from 

the service connection to his residence because his residence is located uphill 

from his service connection. 

It;). The GO precludes utilities from being required to replace or abandon their 

water mains prior to the expiration of economic utllizatiott of facilities in liSe. 
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11. The Fire Underwriters' residential fire rate fOf the Lake Tahoe area is 

250 gallons a minute for a (out-hour flow~ 

12. Defendant has n6t been ordered by a local authority to increase its fire 

flow ability. 

13. No c\'idence was presented to substantiate that defendant is not in 

compliance with GO 103 as to domestic water pressure Of as to fire flows. 

14. Defendant is in compliance with the GO 103 fire sefvice requirements .. 
. . 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The burden of prbof in a ~omplaint case is on the complainant. 

2. Complainant has not demonstrated that the utility is in violation of the 

GO 103 in died at the time of the construction of the subdivision. 

3. This is a complairit case not challenging the ft~asonabteness of rates or 

charges, and so this decision is issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined 

in Public ·Utilities Code § 1757.1. 

4. With recent improvements, complainant has not denlonstrated that the 

utility is in violation of the GO 103 in effect cun'ently. 

5 .. Recent improVCOlcnts have accomplished the relief requested in the 

complaint. 

6. The complaint should be denied. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint in Case 9-1410-(»2 is denied. 

This6rder b~omcs cffedive 30 days from today. 

Dated August 6, 1998, at San Francisco, Califomii'l, . 
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